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THE 
Vol. 32, No. 1 
Gilbert Tutungi: In Memoriam 
Taken from the funeral homily 
by Thomas R. Heath, O.P. 
Gilbert would want me to be brave enough to face the 
questions his sudden death has left us with. Why did it happen? 
Why did God allow it? What sense does it make? If this were 
a problem we might hope to find the solution, but all of us know 
that it is far deeper than a problem. It is a mystery. And a 
myste1·y is an event-whether of joy or of sorrow-for which 
man has no final answer. Bits of light may be gathered, frag-
ments of intelligibility, but these never are enough for us to 
say: we understand. 
:\larian Collei:re Octoher 6, I %7 
Layman Accepts Presidency 
1 Dr. Dominic J. Guzzetta, sen- including- :vrarian, in this capa-
ior dee president, provost and c:ity. 
profes. or of education at the \ · 
. I University of Akron, wi II be- _'·We are ext.remelr pleased 
come president of Marian Col- with Dr. Guzzetta':- :'.ct•eptance," ! lege on Feb. 1, 1068. He will I says Moth~r ),fane D1llhoff, j succeed Monsignor Francis J. 1 O.S.F., chammrn of '.he board 
Reine, president for the past lo~ tn1stee,-; and sup~nor of the 
tweh-e years, who announced S1 ters of St. F1·a11c1s. "He has 
!
his intention to resign in July. ser\'ed with clistindimt in eYery 
aspect of higher education from 
Marian' fourth president, Dr. the classroom to the executive 
Guzzetta will be its first lay- otlice." 
man. He has held a progres- . . I ion of academic and adminis- An active commun 1l:; m,rn, 
I
t t· t t Ak . 
1
nr.Guzzettaiscu1Tentlypresi-
. ra ive pos s a ron smce dent o{ the board of education 
1954 and is a consultant and ex- I of Cuyahogn Falls, serves 011 
I 
aminer for the North Central I the Akron's mayor's committee 
Association of Sec on cl a r v for m,rnpower deYelopment and 
Schools and Colleges, inspect- boa.rd o~ the ~nited Fund Foun-
The following words appear in the gospel according to Saint 
John: "Among those who went up to worship at the festival were 
some Greeks. They came to Philip, who was from Besthaida in 
Galilee, and said to him, 'Sir, we would like to see Jesus.' So 
Philip went and told Andrew and the two went to tell Jesus. 
Then Jesus replied: 'The hour has come for the Son of Man to be 
glorified. In truth, in very fruth I tell you, a grain of wheat 
remains a solitary grain unless it falls into the ground and dies; 
but if it dies, it bears a rich harvest. The man who loves himself 
is Jost, but he who hates himself in this world will be kept safe 
for enternal life . If anyone serves me, he must follow me; where 
I am my servant will be. Whoever serves me will be ho11ored 
by my Father. 1 10w my soul is in turmoil, for that I came to this 
hour (12:20-27)' ". 
1. . dat10n, 1s a dJl'ectol' of the Ak-
rng more than thHty campuses, ron Area Merical College an<l 
------------ ------------ Educational } ounda lion an d 
Host Coll. ege Potent1· al president of the International 
Dr. Gilbert Tutungi 
Institute of Akron. Also, he is 
a consult,111t to Langston Uni-
Among those who \Vere at the festival were some Greeks. 
They had heard of the power and the goodness of Christ and 
although they did not yet believe they were ready to . ask some 
questions. I think most of us this morning, in our stunned and 
disbelieving state, are like those Greeks. And we are tormented 
by questions we should like to put to Jesus. His answer to the 
Greeks, and to us, is what follows. 
If none of the local high school g1·aduates eYer manage to versity. Langston, Okla.; Glen-
get into college, it won't be because no one was pulling for them. ville State College. Gle11ville, 
Marian will be host to at least two programs for their benefit W. Va.; and Grand Valley St.ite 
in the immediate future. College, Allendale, Mich. 
On Sunday, October 8, twelve Marion County Catholic high 
schools will jointly sponso!' a College Day on our campus. Dr. GuzzetLa received his 
Representatives from thirtv-six bachelor of arts clcree cum 
colleges will provide info;·ma- 1 M . J . . laude from the lJni\•en,ity of 
tion concerning their institu- 1 ut1ny n1t1ates I Buffa cl~ in 1~~.4.8, h_is ma_s.·Le1: of 
tions to the approximately three • • • education deg1 ~e 111 l 9,>~, <11~<l. 'The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified.' To 
be g lorified. How glorified? If the grain of wheat dies it bears 
a rich harvest. The people who heard Christ's . words did not 
understand them, they did not yet know of the passion, death 
and resurrection. We know. But we do not yet possess that 
knowledge very well, very deeply. We keep forgetting. 
thousand students and thefr Fine Film Series hi~ d~>c:torate Hl ed~1ca~10n_ 111 
t h h b 
. ., , 19o3 from the same 111st1iutu1n, 
paren s w o ave een 111v1cec, 
t tt l I The Fine F'ilm Series will pre-
o a enc· sent "The Caine Mutiny", to-
The following weekend, on night, October G, at 8 :00 in the 
October 15, Marian will present a_uditorium. ~tarring in this 
. first of the senes are Van John-
the annual College Information son, Jose Ferrer, Fred MacMur-
Day. The Admissions Office has ray, and the late Humphrey Bo-
He and his wife are the par~ 
ents of two cla11gl1Lers, ,JoAnne, 
20, a :-,enio1· at U1e ' uiven;ity o[ 
Akron, and Elaine, 17, a high 
. chool senior. And even when Christ Himself remembered, He shuddered in horror. 'Now is my soul in tu rmoil, and what am I to say? 
Father, save me from this hour?' ow our souls are in turmoil 
and what are we to say? Father save us from this hour? ' 
As Christians we do say that. We say: Our Fathe1·, who are 
in heaven, hallowed be thy name. And we add: Deliver us from 
evil. We do say it. We have it from Our Lord to say it. And 
we mean it. 
sent announcements not only to gart. lectures Underway 
all Indiana high schools, but Originally a Pulitzer Prize 
M-Club Selects 
Queen Candidates 
Jean Ancelet, president of 
M-Club, announces these queen 
candidates for this year's M-
Club Dance: 
Patty Able, senior; Dianne 
Srgo, junior; Terri Disque, 
sophomore, and Cindy Werner, 
freshman . 
also to every out-of-state high winning novel by Herman vVouk, 
"Caine Mutiny" was dramati-
school represented in the col- cally reproduced against a back-
lege's present student body. grnund of the sea and pictorially 
presents men caught in the con-
Under the Fulbright-Hays From 2 :00-4 :OO P.M., Miss flict of the first mutiny aboard 
Act, 800 U.S. Government Patricia Jeffers and Mr. Gary a Un ited States Navy ship. 
grants for study in 52 coun- Yohler will alternately p1·esent Father Head, Chairman1 of the 
tries are. available to seniors. material on Marian and on col- Fine Film Series Committee, 
Applications and information lege in general. This procedure will lead a discussion of the fi lm 
may be obtained from Mon- will enable more visitors to ben- at the coffee hour in the study 
s· D J A 1· t· lounge immediately following the 
rgnor oy e. PP ica ion efit from their counselling and f 1'Jm. deadline is October 15. 
More than 1000 Woodrow also allow for more frequent Films to be shown during com-
Wilson National Fellowships campus tours with smaller ing months are "L'Avventura" 
from Italy, "Rififi" from France, are open to prospective col- groups. At the end of the pro-
)ege teachel·s. Contact de- "The Big Deal on Madonna gram, refreshments will be partment chairmen for in- Street" from Italy, "Ikirn" from 
served in the Student Activities J d "S !lb l" f formation. apan, an pe ounc rom 
The semi-formal takes place Center. the United States. 
at the Southside K of C Halt '============~=:.:..::.:::..:.. ___________________ ____ _ 
Friday evening, Oct. 13. From 
nine to midnight the M-Club 
members will treat their guests 
to II casually entertaining even-
Bar Room Captivates Players 
ing highlighted by the corona- . . . . 
tion of th T' k t Wilham Pratt's "Ten Nights The cast also rncludes veieran I Sharer, and Bob Lane, 
e 1quefen. thic es are! in a Bar Room" will usher in the actors Kent Overholser, Mary "hopefuls" Lynn Rodgers now on sa e or e annua , 
event. 167-'68 drama season Oct. ~0, 21, Pille, Gayle Steigel'wald, Colleen Tom Morrell. 
22, 27, 28, 29 at 8 :00 P.M. rn the 
Marian auditorium under the 
M h M k H !
direction of Robert Moran. The 
anua S a e . ay melodrama concerns tiny New 
and 
and 
Indiana Congressman John 
Brademas will speak on "The 
Role of Government in Educa-
tion", Oct. l 2, the second of a 
series of lectut·es on education 
and its present challenges. Dr-. 
George H. Ilyram, Assistant 
Professor of Education at St. 
Louis University will present 
"Education: The Special Case of 
the Inner City" on Oct. 18. 
Honest to God, a book by Bis-
hop John A . .rr. Robinson, is the 
subject of Father Patrick 
Smith's OcL. 9th lecture. Fathe1.• 
Smith, chairman of the theology 
( con't. on p. 4) 
Artful Knights 
Organize Talent 
Op, pop, representational, or 
baroque-whatever the artist's 
choice, the newly formecl Art 
Club is now ready to help him ex-
press himself. The Club became 
official October 27 and 28 with 
the unanimous ratification of 
its constitntion by the Student 
Board and Inter-Club Council. 
'The fourth annual Manuah England Centerville's slavery to 
Mixer will be spow,ored by Doyle I l(quor and its search for reclemp-
IIall. October 7. 8 :30-11 :30 p.m. tion thro~1gh temperance. Bob I 
The l\Iodern Rock Quintet ~lem_ent 1. constantly thwaited 
1 
C\IQW. l. a ...,outh Bend group, I in his efforts t? reform the pa-
regular performers at Xotre tron of the 1ckle and Sheath , 
1 I H . b " d ' ll.1111 , and accompaimenl group nn. av111g ,;en weane_ on 
of Gene Pitner will entertain. gm a1_1d bitter , Sam~le Sw1chel. 
naffle tickets will be drawn to heart!l,v played by Tim Slongo, 
determine the winner of the counter· reform and praises 
"Giant ... luffed Animal" dul'ing liquor. 
The new group is offering its 
services to all of Marian College 
I to help beautify and decorate the 
! buildings and gi·o11nds, and to 
assist campus publications and 
.;: I theatrical groups in their work. 
, ~ I In exchange for this, members 
the e\'eni11g. Rick Winkler. chair-
man fol' the event. will open 
ticket ~ales at the door. The 
price of admi.sion is 75c with 
raffle til'ket: priced at a new low 
of :.!:)c. 
Filling rhe l'rowded social cal-
ender of :'-Iarian student: the 
junior da,;s spansored a hayride 
(con't. on p. 1) 
De pite his associlltion wilh i · expect only an opportunity "to 
the contro\·er ial liquor, Joe r express their ideas about their 
Curry as imon lnde expects I universe", says Ceci Ryan, one of 
the Inn to pro\·ide a "decent liv-
ing.'' The de titute Joe 'Morgan, I i the club organizers. 
a·, umed by Ken Alder. on, at- . In order to apply for member-
tempts to coun el hi fellow Colleen barer (far right) and Ke n Alderson ,Cfar left) rece1~e ship, any }LC. student need only 
drinker, before retur11ing to hi· ugge,:;tions from audience Ann Carr an d Cynth, Walker for their i.. ·t h' to th I b d 
· T ,.,r• h · B " t d't ' su11m1 1s name e cu an tear-stained ,,-ife and aiutly J part 111 " en . •ng t m a arroom a au 1 ions. , . . 
daughter. photo by Regina Anderson . attend the first meeting. 
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Zap! Pow! Zonk! Get Real! tJIF" Hippies & Bourqeoisis ""1IJ 1 F ew appea t· to Jack interest in. the hippies and, considering 
the non en e propounded .b:r then: advo.ca tes and critics, an 
effort to Jay down gn idelines for ~1scuss1011 seems worthwhile. 
We're here. We're a newspaper. We're a 
college. We're young. We're Chri stian. We're 
los ing our gr ip if we continue in this fashion . 
There's the guy "·ho acts and the guy who 
iYon 't, and \'ery little in between is fo r us. Let 
Charlie Brown be wishy-washy; we',·e got thi ng~ 
to do. Love, peace, faith, freedom: Le t 's check it 
out! And that's the way 1Ne hope to be as a 
paper and how we seek to be as a college. Let 
us know if we aren't by action, prate t, and 
challenge, with an underlying faith in each 
other that we can change, always and forever, 
for the good! Let's stop playing Christian 
students and be them from Monday to Monday, 
from grin to grin, from morning to night. "And 
they'll know we are Christians by our love." 
On t his ubj ect eYeral interestrng (although large ly ridicu-
lou ) remarks ha,·e come fro m clergymen. e,·era l cl erics con-
tented with "the America n way" info rm us that t he '·flowei· 
chi ldren" are per\'er ted by a base selfishJ1ess, while the theo-
logical avant garde see the.m_ as anonymou s Chri~t ia.ns seeking 
s_elf-fulfillment. :,.;' either opm10n. po sess~s. 1;1uch :1_1s1ght. 
Get real! There's life and lo,·e in every one 
of us and we mean to use it [ Anybody care if 
we get blown to bits soon? McNamara's band 
made plans to increase the anti-ballistic missile 
system recently, and arms lead to arms to more 
arms. Thought about the war lately? Poverty 
in plenty's got us hung up on some pretty cute 
corruptions of social welfare. Shou Id mari-
juana be legal? It's harmless. Mind if I step 
out a minute to shoot myself? Non-Christian 
non-involment is popular. And that's only a 
start! -F.F. 
The movement can not be Justly cntic1zed, 1f the society 
which spawned it i' upheld. They have only renounced a de-
personalized economic system founded on greed, an educational 
svstem designed to produce "useful and productive'' members 
of that system, a version of 
Christianity used as an aspirin 
tablet for bourgeois headaches 
and a democracy so consecrated 
to preserving freedom that it 
napalms peasants. 
Student Travels 
Fill Sum1ner 
jDr. Tutungi: His Work and Ours! Experiences in living were the concern of many Marian students this summer as they 
embarked on summer tours. 
But is hippiedom an alterna-
tive? Unless communal hedon-
ism can be defined as love, the 
genuineness of their so-called 
love-ethic must be questioned. Balkan cultures and Byzantine 
The sudden death of Dr. Gil-
bert Tutungi left its, as individ-
uals and as a college, feeling 
alone and empty despite ou1· 
Christian belief that "life is 
changed, not taken away." Dur-
ing his lifetime he influenced 
our lives as a friend, teacher, f el-
.low Christian, ancl advisor with 
his personally experienced phil-
-0sophy of eclucation. Here we 
present in his tnemory, thctt his 
"1/Jork of teaching us to learn 
may continue, "Teacher's View," 
Dr. Tutungi's opinion of the sig-
nificance of college life. This was 
originally published in the April 
1, 1967, issue of the PHOENIX. 
-the editors. 
Why do students go to col-
lege? Why do students come to 
Marian 7 For a variety of rea-
sons, some significant, some 
trivial Yet, underlying all the 
reasons is one common factor 
which I believe to be in all stu-
dents, whether they themselvs 
recognize it or not, the wish to 
'Prepare themselves for life. 
This preparation is a long, 
many faceted process. It re-
:lime :Junne/ 
Oct. 9: Mythology Series, 
Room 251 - 7 :00 - Lecture-
"Modern Views of Man"-Room 
157. 
Oct. 10: Cross-country-Earl-
ham-Invitational (There). 
Oct. 11: 7 :30 - Lecture-
"Music and Liturgy" - Room 
251. 
Oct. 12: 8:15-Educational Se-
l'ies-"The Role of Government 
in Education"-John Braclemas, 
Incl iana Congressman-SAC. 
Oct. 15-College Information 
Day. 
Oct. 16 : 7 :00 - Lecture-
"lVIodern Views ... ", ·Room 157 
8:15-Mythology Series-Room 
251. 
Oct. 17: Club Day - Mixed 
Lounge-SAC -Cross-country-
Louisville (Here) . 
Oct. 18: "r 0011 Recital-Club 
l)ay-Mixed Lou n g e-SAC-
'l :30-Lecture and demon tra-
tion "Non-West Music"-Music 
Building. 
-7 :30-Lecture-":Music and 
Liturgy"-Room 251. 
-8: 15-Lecture-" Education 
-"The Special Case of the In-
ner City"-Dr. George Hyram-
AC auditorium. 
--
--
--
---
• 
quires that they enrich their 
minds with the knowledge and 
experiences man has accumu-
lated so far. But this very en-
'richment presupposes a mind 
trained in discovering and eval-
uating information. Discover-
ing information is not too dif-
ficult. It can be learned. But 
evaluating it is another story. 
Yet, without evaluation, knowl-
edge, no matter how extensive, 
is worthless. For it to become 
valuable, it must be made part 
of the individual, evaluated by 
a mature, open mind. Here is 
the greatest stumbling block: 
what is maturity and how does 
one achieve it? Space will not 
permit a lengthy discussion, 
only a brief, partial definition: 
Maturity consists in an eccept-
ance of reality, in refusal of 
illusions, in a readiness to ex-
amine dispassionately all and 
any ideas proposed by anyone 
anywhere, in a willingness to re-
formulate one's values in the 
light of the best evidence avail-
able, in an openness to the in-
numerable dimensions of life, 
above all in an acceptance of 
human beings as they are. 
Can this maturity be imposed 
upon students? Definitely not! r 
The attempt must not even be 
made. If maturity is to be 
achieved, the first step neces-
sary is desire on the part of 
the students. I must wait for 
the students who come to me 
to take this first faltering step : 
to desire maturity. Once that 
step is taken, no matter how 
hesitantly, I must offer them all 
I have. I must try to make 
them cherish maturity. How? 
What those growing up so des-
perately need is a human be-
ing who will take them from 
where they are, who will believe 
in them to such an extent that 
they also will come to believe 
in themselves, who will hold on 
with an adult love "that will 
never overwhelm but still never 
let go." 
moving world; at least, as they They have rejected the extro- architecture were scrutinized by 
exist in my mind, they are valid verted, erotic consciousness Maureen Coleman, Eileen Fleet-
lor myself only. So, I must which gave birth to western cul- wood, Mary Crnnin and Evelyn 
stand by and wait for the de- ture and opted for an introvert- Looney as F1·. Charles Frazee 
cision to seek maturity to be ed, narcissistic consciousness led them on a tour of Athens 
made. Then, I can offer a grounded in Oriental passivity. and the Peloponnesus in Greece, 
hand, I can offer to travel the Hope of avoiding pain by tum- Istanbul in Turkey, Yugoslavia, 
road not as an omniscient lead- ing in upon the self is rooted and Bulgaria. Miss Fleetwood 
er but as a fellow-traveller, not only in the spirituality of the observed more than Greek chlll'-
as an all-seeing oracle but as East. Likewise the phase "love ches. She stated that "Greek 
a fellow-stumbler, not trying to of mankind" sounds like a men, as a class, are the best 
install performulated answers, spurious cliche, when their looking in the world." 
but helping my companions to comments about the non-hip Led by Mr. & Mrs. Coonrod, 
formulate their own, unflag- world reveal a communal un- Mary Ann Madden, Ellen Rosta, 
gingly confident of their even- conscious dominated by hos- Mary O'Shea and Marianne 
tual success, reinforcing them tility and aggression. Hostility, Smith lived with French fam-
in the belief that the very pain introversion, narcissism, pas- ilies while studying at the Un-
and anguish of the journey can sivity: these characteristics iversity de Grenoble in France. 
be turned irito a meaningful lead me to skepticism. After one month of study, the 
life. Perhaps hippiedom and our students toured Switzerland to 
Such a journey will undoubt- society aren't so different after Fountainbleau and ended the 
edly, 1·esult in the achievement all, since these attributes must tour with a three day stay in 
of maturity on the part of the also be predicated of th.e latter. Paris. Miss Smith found the ex-
students; but it will also result While they profess to have re- perience "very enlightening and 
in expanded maturity and ex- jected the diseased society highly educational." 
perience for myself. The road which spawned them, the sub- Work in the poor neighbor-
is long and treacherous; but, culture of drugs and flowers hoods, or barrios of Bogota, 
as a parent and a teacher, I actually seems to be an offshoot Colombia, completed the sum-
cannot but choose to travel it, of the same culture ruled by mer of Sue Ann Burke and 
not once, but many many times, the same ethic. Since I am con- Mary Pat McLoughlin after 
not in isolation but accompa- vinced that the hippies are in- they had prepared themselves 
nied by all willing to bear the terested in solving real prob- with two and one-half weeks of 
arduousness of the road, not ]ems, any solution to the sick- intensive , Spanish ,studief;l. JYii.sr:; 
i1: desperation but in calm con- ness of which they are a symp-' M~Loughlin fe'.t that she and 
f1dence that youth will always tom seems to lie in attempting Miss Burke enJoyed the exper-
succeed as it has done in every to reform an entire society iences in spite of minor incon-
generation from the beginning I rather than its offshoots and veniences. 
of time, in the process of elevat- about this task I see n~ rea- As the students found, ex-
ing and advocating human life. I son for optimism. periences are more than educa-
-Gilbert TutungL_ I -Steve Schwab tion; they are involvement. 
The p·resident Speaks ••• 
Turner Issues White Paper 
Ou rs is an era of change; tra-
ditional values and beliefs are 
being replaced in almost every 
area of human concern, especial-
ly those of an intellectual, spirit-
ual, or social nature. We at Mar-
ian are addressing, exploring, 
and developing these significant 
issues and searching for new al-
ternatives. 
is, in fact, manipulation. You 
must think seriously about the 
significant problems faced by 
mankind today. 
in our slums; i f you haven't at 
least become aware of the fact 
there is a connection between 
your education and the problems 
faced by the human race, THEN 
YOU ARE WASTING YOUR 
FATHER'S MO E Y ! You 
might just as well attend a un i-
versity extension near home. 
I do hope that you will join in 
A love "that will never over- this search, not only for the sake 
whelm but will never let go." of the entire student body, but, 
My vocation then is not limited far more importantly, for your 
to the pursuit of knowledge and sake. Furthermore, I hope that 
its transmission to students: it you haven't come to college to 
requires that I learn to offer find reinforcement for your pre-
my students trust and con- sent beliefs, for that is not the 
ficlence, so much trust that they purpose of education. 
will learn to believe in them- Education is to help you in be-
selves. This offering must be coming a person; its purpose is 
made unconditionally, without to aid you in realizing your po-
my trying to "overwhelm" them, tential. 
If when you go home for 
Christmas vacation you are 
either a Catholic or a non-Catho-
lic simply because you were 
raised that way, or you are a 
Democrat or a Republican be-
cause that is what you have al-
ways been, you are not profiting 
fully from your libernl arts ed-
ucation. 
If, by the end of the semester, 
you haven't thought about God 
and sought a concept of Him 
which has meaning for you per-
sonally; if you haven't consider-
ed whethe1· or not the message 
of Christ affects us today; if 
you haven't become concerned 
about human suffering, especial-
ly that resulting from man's 
inhumanity to man in war, racial 
injustice, racial violence, the 
conditions of disease and hunger 
If you are here only to earn a 
diploma so as to increase yonr 
future earning power, Marian 
can certainly satisfy your aspira 
tions. However, if this is the 
case, much of what Marian is all 
about will be going to waste. 
It is up to you to get an ed-
ucation; you must educate your-
self. Learning is not something 
someone can give to you or do 
to you; a college can only provide 
means by which it can be at 
tained . withot'.t trying to impo~e either Teaching which feeds into you 
~y. views or my beI1_e:s. At I what is desii-able and supresses 
"01st, these may be enoneous what seems to be undesirable 
or out of touch with the fast- is the opposite of education. It 
If you decide to pursue knov,-
ledge in the fashion I have sug-
gested here, you have my most 
sincere best wishes. It will sel-
dom be an easy undertaking, but, 
in the final analysi s, it should be 
quite rewarding. 
Thank you and Good Luck 
this year at Marian College. 
-Tom Turner · 
Student Board President 
AH ! I-IE'l<E' AT L-A~T- IN Tf10SE" 
A1..LO,v£!) t-,1.,._-..~S OF HIG>H. R ._f:Ml,1'1NG; Yo UR. WH'1' 0101,J'T 
INITl,.,TICN 
The above i.9 taken from a 
.speech that Pres ident T11rner rle-
lii·ered to t he f reshmen during 
01·ientalio r1 . Thi.~ message ap-
plies not only trJ th em but to all 
of U8 in a (:Oll"ge community. 
Th ink ab o11f it ! 
-the editor.~ 
October 6. 1967 
Swinging "Club Set" Paces 
New Members of Social Whirl 
by Ann Knueven I be present to answer any ques-
t df t . 1 tions. Despite the s ea as opm-
ion of many students, books To discover what makes Mar-
plus study do not add up to a ian tick, any student may be-
well rounded individual. The come part of the clock wo1·k. 
other extreme, Pere plus Pere If you are energetic, enthusi-
doesn't add up at all. In fact, astic and dependable there is a 
am-one who al lows himself to place for you in Booster Club. 
be· closed in by four walls may School spil"it is the key factor 
soon take on the shape of the in this organization, with such 
room-square! major projects as Homecoming 
To become active, get involv-
ed and join the Club Set. Repre-
and Field Day events coming 
under thei1· jurisdiction. 
senting a variety of organiza- Keeping step with other col-
tions, this Set makes big things 1eges, the Drum and Bugle 
happen on campus. Corps is determined _to spread 
the name of Marian. Now boast-
Each club contributes to the ing a membership of about 
good of the college community si~ty, the Corps is looking for 
while being of particular bene- new students to help make a 
fit to the individual member. , bigger and better sound. 
On Oct. 17 and 18, the lead-
ers of the var i o u s clubs 
will be on hand from 9 :30-3 :00 
in the new Mixed Lounge. Stu-
dents are invited to become ac-
quainted with the organizations 
available on campus through 
these Club Days. Such person-
alities as Pat Harper, Chuck 
Welch, Dot Mette], Kent Over-
holzer, and Jean Ancelet will 
Boyd Tells How 
To Talk To God 
Malcolm Boyd, author of 
Are You Running with Me, 
Jesus?, whose acclaim has 
spread throughout college cam-
puses, appeared at the Marian 
College student convocation 
Thursday, Oct. 5. 
Action was initiated to up-
date religious activities on cam-
pus through inter-faith . and 
intra-faith programs. 
International mi 11 de d stu-
dents find Collegiate Council of 
the UN CCUN is concerned 
with stimulating interest in the 
functions and activities of the 
United Nations. 
Through Mental Health and 
Red Cross units on campus, 
students can donate their serv-
ice for the benefit of others. 
The Players offer a meeting 
ground for those interested in, 
and actively participating in, 
dramatic productions on cam-
pus. If you dream of being on 
stage or behind the scenes, this 
01·ganization is for you. 
( con't. on p. 4) 
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Beanie Boppers Bounce Back 
All babies are fa~cinating and' 
often humorous sights, especial-
ly when they escape from the 
cozy, shelter and boring life of 
the play pen and venture out 
into the ,vorld. A similar, 
equally entertaining and hilar-
ious sight is Marian's freshmen 
breaking away from the apron 
strings of home, high school 
and old chums, entering the 
mysterious bewilderment of col-
lege life. 
Of course, the fast changes 
are frightening enough for these 
babes in the woods, but how 
could they ever suspect that 
mere change was not the only 
enemy to conquer? o matter 
how well a man arranges and 
plans his future, there is always 
the unexpected, unaccounted-for 
little problems ·that spring up 
and make life a little more com-
plex, and a little more fun-
for everyone else watching. 
ow, even the youngest of Mar-
ian's frosh know of the adjust-
ments and re-orientation they 
would be forced to make-but 
which of them was so audacious 
to suspect that in Marian's halls 
lurked the tenor of every fresh-
man-the sophomores. 
Any such suspicion could not 
have been well founded, for the 
sophomores' disguise was splen-
did. Decked with flower-some 
must be acknowledged as tissue 
paper-an honor that Charmin 
probably never though itself 
worthy of-and speech penetra-
-ted with talk of "Jove and peace" 
and the "Third World." 
Could any newcomer suspect 
that these gentle-seeming crea-
tures were wolves in sheep's 
clothing? In any case, all sus-
I 
Beanied freshman heads cool down at the lleani<! Bounce after a hot 
and heavy week of ini,tiation adivities, to the deli,rht of sophomor~ 
flower children. photo by John ChlopeC'k1 
picion was soon dispelled, for 
reality became obvious-thre 
was a skunk in the bathroom. 
. ot Jong after the sophs 
lifted their masks, the freshmen 
found themselves herded into 
Marian's sophomore-supervised 
boot camp. Young first-year 
lasses were forced to propose 
marriage to the eligible, young 
upperclassmen. Many times, to 
both parties' delight nothing 
ever came of these imp romptu 
romantic escapades. Often frosh 
lads could be seen walking to or 
from class with a handful of 
summonses. 
But all good thing come to 
an end . The sophomore have 
had their fun. They've had their 
lunches bought, books cnrried, 
cigarettes It, and classes aliend~ 
eel by the underdog of all time.-
the freshmen. Alas, it's o,·er. 'rhe 
grand finale being the exciting 
Beanie Bounce. 
This Episcopal priest has 
been .,alternately criticized and 
praised for his unorthodox meth-
ods of communicating Christ's 
Church. He has worked at such 
diverse tasks as parish pastor, 
movie producer, playwri,ght, civil 
rights demonstrator, and per-
former at the "hungry i" in 
San Francisco. Father feels that 
dialogue is fundamental to any 
understanding or communication 
between man, and this philos-
ophy carries him to coffee 
houses, discotheques, university 
rostra, and even street corner 
meetings where he carries on his 
discussions with anyone seeking 
his advice. 
North-South United At Last! 
The distinguishing beanies, 
uniform and proud attire of 
Marian rookies, were tossed into 
the air, fell to ashes, or were 
pressed between the pages of 
large tomes. Bui none will be 
seen again upon the heacls who 
wore them so humbly. 
by Teri.Canipbell phone company to Marian hint acquired a new informal look, so 
that a better communications necessary to easy, relaxed con-
"A thirty-year old dream system is installed. A sojourn to versatio11. 'fhe old Publications 
comes true-a united campus the dorm confirms this, as one of building has been converted into 
large enough to make other the first things noticed is the a "brick bungalow" for some 
Sex-Segregation 
Re-Instituted? dreams come true." These are black phone on the wall. of the Sister. Publications have 
the words of Monsignor Reine taken over the third floor east 
in viewing the progress made in The sounds of progress have wing of SAC amid paint- plat-
uniting our once divided just begun. There are still many tered floors and punctured plas-
In receiving "bigger and bet-
ter thing ," the men and wo-
men of M.C. have foregone the 
privilege of sex-segregated loun-
ges, raising both praise and dis-
sent. 
campus. classrooms to prepare, paint to ter walls. 
be applied with the silent hand 
The freshmen aren't the only f h · t M d ·11 Pi·og1·ess of the f• ·1tt11·e 1·11-0 · t e pain er. ore soLm w1 • 
ones who wander around in a doubtless be heard from the res- eluded the much needed libra ry 
daze looking for classrooms; the idence construction as it raises and a wing on Clare and Doyle 
upperclassmen are equally lost the walls and caps them with a Halls. 
and confused. Yes, the much roof. 
Presently, we have lounging 
space in the expanded Pere, but 
there is not place provided fot· 
"kicking off your shoes, relaxing, 
talked about plans for the "fu- It will be a bit noisy for 
His book of prayers and re- ture Marian" are now realities Completed progress includes a while, but it must be borne 
flections, which was the sur- - building, land, classrooms, the expanded Pere with the as it is all a necessary part of 
prise religious best seller of the dorms-all that had been hoped bright booths and, eventually, the sight and sound of prog-
yea1·, i based on Boyd's pxin- for. bright walls to match. The of- ress, the progress needed to 
ciple of "talking to God in However, the dream is not yet fices of student personnel have make other dreams come true. 
everyd~y l~
1
nguage about every- complete, there are still the ----------------------------
and curling up in a totally un-
ladylike position," as one day 
student woman puts it. Dridge, 
poker, old maid; deep discus~ 
sio11s, bull sessions, trivial gos-
sip; the studious, sleepy and 
comic: all have been moved in-
clay thmgs . sights and sounds of progrss. 
Boyd is presently assistant A_ drive down ~old Sprin~s ~oa~ 
pastor, and only white member,\y1eld~ so~e signs of _p1ogress . 
of an all Negro parish in Wash- the sign m front o~ mid-campus, 
· . . ... · the mounds of cbrt, clouds of 
rng~n,. D.C. H1_s _act_1ve pa1 tic1- dust, a.II tools of an unidentified 
pat10n 111 the civil nghts move- creator. Drive through the cam-
ment and his plays on this topic pus and a clearer sight greets us 
conti nue to be important fac- as construction of the faculty 
tors in Father Bovd's dialogue residence is in progress. 
to spread the Chm:ch's mi sion. The many trips of the tele-
:llie p JJOGrJ!JX Sta// 
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New Faculty-Good Grief! 
Charles M. Schulz's "Pea-
nuts" characters have gained 
pop u I a r i t y throughout the 
United States, perhaps because 
of their universal quality. The 
Phoenix has succumbed to temp-
tation and attempts a "Peanuts" 
presentation of new faculty 
members. 
teach is to live. to mixed company by circnm-
Sister Stephanie ... Pepper- stances rather than choice, mak-
mint Patty ... "Hi Chuck. How 
about a little baseball'?" ... ing it hard to accept. 
Her desk hold s a single rose On the other hand, the in-
and six tiny agates arranged creased interaction of men-wo-
precisely about a stone paper-
weight. men, <101·mie-<lay hop, faculty-
Sister Elizabeth ... the anti- student factions and individuals 
thesis of Lucy ... "Can I help makes criticism of de-seg1·ega-
Sister Francesca · · · Snoopy 1·t 1·f I was ho1·n w1·th c1·abby t· ""h l 
- tion less penetra 111g. J e co -
... ""If you can't dance, you genes?" ... Loves St. Francis, r· t 
11 t I t d h h P" lege community, forcibly at ll'S shou c a eas o a appy O the hippies, Thoreau, and Bu-
... Respect, awe, and affection ber. but by choice later, bas come to-
grows daily for this la~y. The Mrs. Hershberger ... Shroe- gether in relaxation as well as 
Stanislavsky method _ is her der .. (Shroeder doesn't say in structured social and ac::i.dem-
credo. '.fhere is. no _doubt t~at anything ... so no quote) . . · ic situations. 
the Flymg Nun is ahve and liv- She's interested in making her 
ing in Clare Hall. courses equal to any home econ-
1-ir. Porter ... Linus/Snoopy omics course in a stale univers-
... "A ki. s on the nose does ity ... and better. She plays 
much to turn aside anger ." ... piano and loves music ... 
This is a man of the people. He Dedicated. 
If sexsegregation in lounging 
is important enough, the only 
rooms free in SAC at present 
are the recreaii on rooms. Ts th<! 
lounge issue enough to prompt 
re-scheduling of these rooms? i attempting to present the Mr. White .. . Charlie Brown. 
. tudy of dramatic literature in "I think most of life's problems 
its propet· perspectives. He will are too complicated to be so!Yed If nostalgia for the return 
succeeed. with a spiritua~ blotter!" · : · to men's and women's lo11nges 
:\Jr Winnings ... Linus ... Likes Dostoevsk1 ... see creativ-,. . ·t t· then let 
I · · k" ) ·t · h "l h c mi lex 1s a ma,on y emo 10n, ( regarding the Great Pump in 1 y 111 P I osop Y . · · o > · . · t ·t "The way I see it, it doesn't ::-All quotes are from Charles it be hear~l. If not, le J matter what ~·on belie,·e just so }1. Schulz. drop anrl enJOY the new >1et 1p 
,-ou're sincere." ... Hi fav- ( The ''analy.~is of n~1,, fac11lty of SAC as it is. Think it over. 
~rite authors are: Salinger,! me,nb~rs will co,1t'.1111_e in the I 
Hawthorne and Hardy ... To ne:.-t 1_;;fme.-the editrJ,s) -Fny Faicre 
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Competition Stiff In C. C. 
by )like Mealy , meet proYided Yaluable experi- , Steve K.lu a , a soph?more. 
ence for the team and ga\·e the the manager of la::,t yea r C.C. 
·while many students are try- new members their fir t taste team, changed to ru nning thi 
ing to get back into the swing of the stiff competi tion in col- year. SteYe al o ran track la t 
of being in school .and knowin.g lege cross-country. year. Thi is Frank Della-Pen-
their classes without their na's fir t year of C.C. He ran 
schedules, the M.C. cross-country j The following Saturd_ay, Sep- track last year. Steve Stafford, 
team has aready opened its full tember 30, sent the Krnghts up a freshman should be a real 
schedule with two recent meets. to Terre Haute to run against an help to the team with some more 
always-rough Rose Poly team. A collegiate s po rt s experience. 
The initial meet of the sea- variety of circumstances low- George ix, a sophomore, is in 
son saw the team travel 116 ered the team strength to only his first year of C.C. George 
miles down south to Vincennes five men. These hardy individu- lettered in track last year. Brett for a quadrangular meet on Sep-
tember 27. The harriers from als ran against a team that put Willoughby, a senior, is thi 
Vincennes Butler Oakland City twelve men, more than doubling year's C.C. managBer ttanldttmady 
· ' ' · · h . . become a runner. re e ere 
and Manan battled 1t out 111 t e I Marian strength, out on the . t k I t 
cold and wet fall weather, and course. The course was changed 111 T~:c te~~ Y:~;·ered a setback 
not onlyt the dteamst btut balso t~e from previous years to make it when John O'Kane and ,Jim Rev-
course u rne ou o e ve1 Y . . 
Tugged. The terrain varied even tougher. The comb111at1on alee, tw~ veteran lettermen of 
from running on a levee to run- of team depth and knowledge of last ye_ar s C.C. team, could not 
ning on the banks of the Wa- the course provided Rose Poly run this year. 
bash River The final results of ·th . t . th d I t The team faces a tough sched-. w1 a v1c ory m e ua mee . b . 1 b . · . · the meet saw the home team . .· ule ut w!l e ti ymg eve1 )'. mu:-
O.:tober 6. 1967 
t th · t f II d b Agam Ma11an was led by Mc- ute Cross-country at Manan 1s cap ure e v1c ory, o owe y · . . 
Butler, Oakland City and Mar- Queen. young bu~ has been 1mpr0Dng. 
ian respectively. Marian was The first two meets seem to The harners could use some 
led by co-captain Jeff McQueen encouragement; why not attend 
The cross-country team for 1967 include (row l) Steve Klu a , George 
1 ix, Steve tafTord, Frank Della Penna; (row 2.) Coach Larry Bridge , 
Jeff McQueen, Mike Mealy John O'Kane, Brett Willoughby. 
who ran well but placed nine- place co-captains McQueen and a few home meets? 
teenth in tough competition. The Mike Mealy, Steve Klusas, 
Frank Della-Penna, and Steve 
Stafford as the top five run-
ners, respectively, for Marian. 
photo by Alan Burn -on 
Flags, Not Bruises 
Pioletti's remonitions 
by Dan Pioletti 
All you guys and dolls who 
hunger fot· flavor, excitement, 
and good clean fun, come and see 
our intramural football program 
this year. The advantages will 
be far reaching. Instead of hav-
ing a few elite football players, 
Weaker Sex To 
Compete In Sports 
The team this year is led by 
Jeff McQueen, a senior, co-cap- Women's intramural volley-
. , /':>all will be off and puffing 
tam and last years MVP a~d tMonda.y, October 9, under the 
number one ma,n. Jeff lettered rn •direction of Thelma Clarke, 
cross-country la.st year, his •women's physical education in-
first, and would have done the 1,tructor. 
same in .track, but was injured Travelling under the sparkling 
in training. Mike Mealy, a jun- titles of For Adults Only, The 
ior, is co-captain and last year's Wise Six, The Seven Wonders, 
number two man. This is Mike's Swamp Foxes, Truck Stop, and 
"Grab the flag, not the guy!" lthe senior Manuah Mixer v . 
is the keynote to the intramural ifreshman Gray Powers; 3 :00 
football program this year. In (he senior Tenible Toms vs. the 
this new introduction to foot- Really Big Ten sophomores, and 
ball, flags are fastened on each at 4:00 the junior Intermural 
side and on the back of the play- Team v . the j unior v.i.C.C.F.' . 
ers. The flags are released when All games will be held on Pot-
grabbed by a defensive player, ter' Field. 
everyone is given the chance to 
participate in the groovy fun. 
An intramural football team 
will spread the advantages of 
leadership and self-confidence to 
many more swinging guys. In 
many magazines it has been 
said that when it comes to 
sports, Americans are spectators, 
not participants. Marian Col-
lege is out to erase this myth 
forever. 
making le s body contact and 
ea ier officiating. There is no 
question a to whether or not 
the player i tagged. Marian Marauders, the s i x 
third year of cross-country and teams will compete every Mon- In the battle between the Man-
track. day and Wednesday night, play- uah Mixers and the Frolicking 
Roussel Shoots 
Way to Bahamas 
Jim Roussel, a junior and a 
resident of Doyle Hall, shot a 
sizzling 958 out of 1000 clay 
birds in the Winchester Claybird 
ing each opposing team twice. Frosh, the Mixers overpowered 
Games are played in sets of the unprepared Frosh with 
three, with two wins being twenty-one points during the 
chalked up as one game. The first half. Although the undy-
teams are composed of both dor- ing Frosh came roaring back to 
mies and day hops, with White seore fourteen points during the 
Hall Truck Stop having an ex- second half, they still managed 
elusive team. to lose the game. Dash (not the 
detergent) toppled the Brain 
Club ... 
(con't. from p. 3) Tournament last Saturday at 
· Another advantage is to the the Indiana Gun Club, along 
small shifty player; because he with four other members of the "Let me entertain you" is the 
theme song of the MC Pages as 
can run with the ball, he is giv- Midwest Team. The reward for they present half-time shows 
with a score of 12 to 6. The La t 
Souls forfeited to the Intermu-
ral Team. The W.C.C.F.'s com-
pletely inundated Terrible Tom 
and His Helpers with a score of 
27 to o: The Really Big Ten 
followed W.C.C.F.'s lead by 
smartly 1·apping Gray Power 
with a score 0£ 18 to O. en a better chance to partici- their efforts is an all-expenses- for the Marian home basketball pate. This is a real break for paid trip to the Grand Bahamas games and Indiana.polis Pacers. 
small guys to prove prowess, October 21-29, where they will Working toward a more beauti-
since touch football is a passing compete against five other dis- ful Marian, the Art Club is the 
newest member on the Club 
game. Flag football changes so trict champions for the ational scene. 
Ne.xt swinging S1rnday, the · 
schedule is: the freshman's Fro-
licking Frosh vs. the senior 
Dashes at 12 :00; the impeccable 
•faculty Brain vs. the sopho-
\more Last Souls at 1 :00; 2 :00 
that the running game is more Title. The winners of this will 
effective than in touch. receive a trip around the world. 
Mobs and gobs of "masses" 
were expected; instead, a trickle 
of girls showed up for the mud 
play. This only goes to show, 
men, that this may be one way 
to secure or influence the girl 
you really dig. 
"FREE 
Jim, whose home is in Fort 
Wayne, had the highest qualify-
ing score in the country for 
Class 4, 194 x 200. Besides the 
trip to the Bahamas, Jim won 
two matched Winchester shot-
guns, valued at $500. 
FIFTY" 
A Checking Account With Free 
Checkbook, Fifty Personalized 
Checks .... All With Marian's 
Seal and In The School Colors 
Indiana National Bank 
For Students On The Move 
2 02 Lafayette Road (Eagledale) 
5959 Michigan Road 
215 Ea t 3 th treet 
-JIE~IBER FDIC 
The traditional separating of 
the men from the girls is car-
ried out in M Club, for the ath-
letically inclined male. W ARA 
(Women's Athletic Recreation 
Association) however, offers 
the weaker sex the opportunity 
to also show thei1· abilities in 
sp0rts. 
Lectures ... 
(con't. from p. 1) 
depa1·tment, will speak again on 
Oet . 16 concerning "The Chureh 
in the Modern Wo1'ld." 
. The Style S~o~~' '. balm. sale, The third series of lectures, 
and other act1v1ties w1 II be an introduction to mythology by 
spo.nsored by the Home Econ- ·sister Norma, Ph.D., of the 
om1cs Club. classical languages department, 
Future teachers may find SEA will begin "In the beginning ... " 
of benefit in becoming acquaint- on Oct. 9. Attention! On Oct. 
ed with various professional as- 16th she will speak on "Who's 
pects of education. Who in the Underworld!" 
The J .M.'s hope to strengthen 
the interest of music on cam-
pus, th.rough oon Recitals and 
other activities. 
"Music and the Liturgy" may 
be t.he topic on Oct. 4, 11 and l. 
Each Wednesday an hour lecture 
will be given on "The Liturgy 
and the Church", "Mass and the 
The Club Set, a mixture of Community", and "The Distri-
Youngmobiles, the Peps i Gen- bution of Roles" respectively. 
eration, and White Levi s, await Following the talk, pi-almody, 
your interest on Club Days, hymnody, and new Ma ses will 
Oct. 17 and 18. Come alive! be demonstrated. 
Honor students and S.E.A. Manuahs . . . tudents presenting a member-
' 
ship card will be admitted free, 
(con't. from p. 1) and other M.C. students for half 
for sixty couples, October 3, near price ($.75 each for Representa-
Brown burg. The officers served tive Br ad em as' s and Dr. 
refreshment and handed out de- H , - . 
t ·1 d f th . t . t yram s lectures, $2.;,0 senes a1 e maps o e nme y-mmu e . . 
ride, which pre-empted a wel- tickets for all other sen es) . 
come mid-week relea e from Times will be posted on the main 
I 
---------------------------' cla ses. bulletin board. 
How Would You 
Like To Buy 
Hundreds Of 
Things From 
THE 
WILLIAM H. 
BLOCK CO. 
At 1-6 Off 
Regular Price? 
You Can/If You 
Work For Block's! 
We have afternoon, evening, 
and Saturday opening right 
now in our Service Center, 
1311 Milburn, our Downtown 
Store, 50 N. Illinois, and our 
Glendale and Southern Plaza 
B1·ancth Stores. 
Rush over and see u right 
away! No appointmell.t nec-
essary if you come to the 
Service Center between 8 :00 
and 4 :30, or to the store be-
tween 10:00 and 5:30 any 
day, including Saturday. 
